
I have been watching a Netflix series, and
another video – both are set in the early middle
ages. Both have monks, churches, and
Christians central to the plot.
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SUPERSTITIOUS

MEDIEVAL CHRISTIANS
REV DAVID RIETVELD

Both portray religious people as highly superstitious. Radical decisions are made
because someone had a vision, or a dream. Signs overshadow logic and common
sense.

Both also portray Christianity as a passive dependent faith. In a time of crisis,
Christians and clergy will pray and trust God to intervene. It is the pagans and less
religious who are the activists – they roll up their sleeves and make things happen. 
 
This might make for good television, but is it good history?

In simple terms, in the early middle ages, imagining things happen because of
superstitions, or the whims of the gods was common place everywhere. Was it more
common inside the church? I suggest no, quite the opposite. Monasteries were not
just places of prayer, contemplations, and a docile trusting in an interventionist God.

Monasteries were in fact centers for farming innovation, with the aim of increasing
production. Capitalism and the banking system were pioneered by monasteries.
They also became the first centers for learning, education, libraries, art, and music.

cont...



When: 01/05 (this Sunday) after the 10am service
Where: Lakeside Reserve
BYO: lunch, and a rug
Facilities: takeaway options, play equipment, and bike
paths

Third time has got to be the charm! Come along after
Church, for a fun time of connecting and eating together. It’s
a picnic for the whole 10 am family and a must if you’re
feeling new. We would love t see you there!

10am Families Picnic

They were also often hospices where the sick were cared for, and perhaps even
treated. Already in the New Testament, Paul writes that a little wine is good for
upset stomachs.  

The Greek, Roman, and pagan gods behave erratically, and need to be appeased
with sacrifices. Under such gods, life is random and whimsical. This is a breeding
ground for superstitions.

But the Christian God is a God of order, who install reason in his creatures, and
invites us to bring order and dominion to creation. This is a breeding ground for
science.

History is a valuable tool, but might not be best learned from period dramas
produced by streaming services.  

Children & Families Minister

We have interviewed and found a Children & Families
Minister. We just can't tell you who it is just yet. We are
waiting for Working With Children Card (WWCC)
clearance before we can announce our new team
member.  But we have someone, and we are excited!! 



It’s time to book for a weekend of
fellowship and spiritual growth! A
great opportunity to reconnect
with members of the DAC family.

The weekend will be held at
'Holiday Haven, Lake Tabourie'
from the 4th to the 6th of
November. 

Call 4406 3101 to secure your
accommodation.

2022 Lake Tabourie Weekend

Julie Houghton, Parish Safe Ministry Representative, by
confidential email safeministry@daptoanglican.org.au or
through our church office on 42611001
Anglican Abuse Report line on 1800 774945

Dapto Anglican Church is committed to Safe Ministry Practices.
If you have a question or concern, we are here to help. 
Please contact:

SAFE MINISTRY

Connect Kids Unleashed and The City Youth are returning for another term, this
Friday, the 29th of April! Please be praying for all of our young people as they hear
the message of Jesus and for our leaders as they serve God's Kingdom!

Connect Unleashed will be rocking it out with a silent disco from 4:00pm-5:30pm. All
primary school aged children (kindergarten - year 5) are invited to come along and
bring a friend!

The City Youth will be launching their program with a combined night from 7:00pm-
9:00pm. All youth (years 6 through 12) are welcome to attend. $5 per youth or first
night free!

Friday Ministry Returns



PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY

PREGNANT COUPLES
Lisa & Michael S; Mel & Michael F.
 

HOSPITAL
Pray for Chris W (10am) in hospital fo surgery. Pray for Shirley M (8am) now in
Shellharbour Hospital; Trevor W (10am) having rehab in hospital before he has
surgery.
 

VILLAGES/NURSING HOMES
Please pray for our people in Nursing Homes: Gae & Allen Q; Kath H; Elsie N;
Diana M; Barbara L; Reg B; (all in Piper House, Dapto); Robyn & Neville K (Digger's
Rest, Corrimal); Helen S (Marco Polo, Unanderra); Ella H (Warrigal Care, A.P.) Graham
S (Carino Care, Rockdale).
 

8AM
Audrey R - had a couple of nights in hospital, still struggling with the pain in her     
 ankle, and is now on new antibiotics; Barbara H (is going to hospital on            
 Wednesday for a shoulder operation); Wendy R - recovering slowly; Lyn R - is     
 recovering from pneumonia and medication going well. She is grateful for your     
 prayers.   
 

10AM
Carl C - will be having eye surgery soon; Elizabeth L - is coping with painful         
 tendonitis, and her surgery has been postponed for a while. Suzanne W - is having    
 physio two days per week for a number of weeks and is slowly recovering. Phil P - at
home, but has some after-effects from his surgery which may be long lasting.  Paul B
- will be having surgery in Wollongong Hospital on Friday, 6th for the removal of his
right kidney. Sue B - continue to pray for Sue as she copes with changes in her
condition.
 

6PM
Continue to pray for Tarj - he has been discharged from the hospital and is now at
home with his family. Shaina J's son, Roman - pray for continued healing for him.
 

CAFE CHURCH/CREATIVE CONNECTION
Continue to pray for Lynne N's brother, Stephen. And please pray for all those 
families grieving the loss of family and friends. 
 
Also the people who have Covid, and those recovering from Covid, and those in
isolation. Pray they may have healing and peace.


